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Passed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

iTf ----- 3zgn, ##zr 3TT ea, @is-III), 3JTrI 3=, 31rgmrrzl arr 5rt
3er if@caihfa

Arising out of Order-In-Original No 13/AC/D/BJM/2017 Dated: 14/11/2017
issued by: Assistant Commissioner Central Excise (Div-III), Ahmedabad North

3-i416lchci~/\,lk1cll2J cnr ;;:rrar m 'CfciT (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Navratan Specialty Chemicals LLP

as& carf zr 3rd 3mrr 3riir 3qra mar & it a s 3rr h uf zrnfenfa fr
aarr a€ qr# 3rf@rat at 3fCfrc;r m wrt'I°8JUT~~ qi"{ 'ffcficIT t I

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

91Ta war hrglarur 3m7la :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (cn) (@) 2ks&r 35u rn 3rf@1fer1a 1994 $ '!.RT 3rar Gitt aa ag mat h a q@ta er
at 35u-Ir h rerar ura h 3iair uarerur 3rdaa 3rfr fa, 4la rear, fa #inzr, I5a
fcra:rm,aft #ifs, faa tu saa,ia mi, ma fear-110001 en)- c& ~~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(@5) zff@ mt #r if hm ii s rf arcana fr# cisran m J1c=<T chR@cil <A" m~
8:fsrrn * ~ a-isHJII{ <A" <ITTN ~ ~ ~ a:rm al, m~~m a=isR <A" ~ %~ chH@cil
ii a fns«r isram a it ma r urn ah ta ge ]

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(a) Ga hsa fatzr zur veer #i fcl<fiffia <ITTN q{ m <ITTN m Rtfcla-n 01 <A" 3Q<TT<lT ~
aa# U3Tl QIn hRh mar ii sit ma ha ffrzr z r2r i faifa ? 1
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.'

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products urder the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~ \3c4IG'1 ~ (~) Pilll-flctc'1"t. 2001 ~ frrwr 9 ~ 3@l"@ FclPIR:cc >fCP-f ~ ~-8 <f err >ITd<TT
<f, ~ om ~ md ~~~ ~ cfA l=fRf ~ ~ ~-~ ~ 3llf@ ~ cCr err-err
>ITT1<TT ~™~~ fcnm \JJFfT ~ I ~ mer arr z. nT qengnf # air«ft t1RT 35-~ <f
-Pimfui tifl· cf. y1at # qdrrr €tr-6 aaa 6t uR sft af;1

Q The above application shall be made· in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section

_35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf43ma er ugf iaaa ya la qt za sat a st a sq1 2oo/- t#lx=r :fRfR
c#r 'islW a/h 5ei via van ,a ala a ven«r 'ITT m 1000 /- c&'I' t#lx=r 'TffiR c&'I' 'islW I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more

than Rupees One Lac.

Ria gyca, tasq1a zyca vi hara 3rfl4tu nut@au #R rf0 Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) #h€ha 3n&a zrca 3rf@PI, 1944 c&)- t1RT 35-~/35-~ ~ 3~:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affavur qcaria ii@era w# mm fr zyc, #fr 6qryca vi hara or9tr nrznff@av
c&)- fcl'ffi -cflfocITT~~ -.=f. 3. offi. • g, #{ fc st vi

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Ser✓ice Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

a4h4 Gara zeas (3r4la) Pr1raft, 2001 cb°r t!Rf e a sift vs zg-3 # iffRa fh; 3Ig
a414a naferaoi al +{ 37fla a fog 3r#t Rh; g amt #t at #fit ufea srl Ta gea
cCr it, ans #t -aj.r ht cam m7a u#fr q; s Gr n3a t cffit~- t#'R=r ~
611fi I srei sn zyca #t i, ans #t -aj.r air an ·rat gfn! 5 €Jg,so:ci@ rs m ·ill
su¢ soooy- uh Ahr4 aft sats grco 4 ir,an 6t mwiri izffiiiyyiii-gift, so
area ar sm car asi wmg +oooo/ vr onmu vs rer@«fer %i%}

, .-. ?±
,;; ~~---..,✓ .. ,1~ ..,,. ., .... •·"' -~ if!
~ "o. ~_,,.,. ·¥ao ~aw ?

the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. _Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

6@fMttct qRm& 2 (1) cp <f ~~~m cCr ar@a, oral a mu i var yeas, ##h
sari zyca vi hara r@tr urn@aw (Rre) at 4fa fr 4f8po, 31l:PNl~I& <f 3TT-20, ~

##e afRuea qtu, ?aunt TT, 31l3l-f&l~l&-380016.

(2)

(b)

(a)



(3)

(4)

l_ af@ia ea rue a ii vier t ur?1 rs rrU er a fatf 14s~a a an # 3

gnat a gt ref sq =arzaf@auat fl fer &1.·
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 . of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall q,e
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of R~.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/:- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund 1s upto _5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.

~ ~ 3ffl it -~ 'Ff~cBT~ mm tr r@ta pa sitar a fga cpT 'P!GR '341cfcta fhr urt al zaerst gg ##t fa frat rd) arf t aa a fy zrenRerf srft
-mrnTf@raowr at va 3r@la qrq var at ya 3ma4ar fhn uar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for· each 0.1.0. should -be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

Irzarara gee 3ref?Tr 197o zrn igtf@era dt~-1 cB" 3Rf<@ Raffa f4 31Jardr 3rte zur
1!c'l. s?gr zqenfenf fufzr 9if@rat sr?gr i r@ta at ya #Ra "CR .6.so ht at 1r1r1 ye
fee Gut al a1Reg I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item o·
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za ail if@rmat at firut are Ruii a t sit ft sznra 3Tfcbi11TI fclxl r umar& it v#tr yen,as sqra zyca vi hara srfl4tr =znrznf@rant (a6raff@f@) fr, 1982 it frrl%a % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #r zyca, a€hr sq«a zgcea vi ara oral# nrn@raw (Rrec), uf ar@ # mm ii
cficW:rmaT (Demand)~ cis (Penalty) cl)T 1o%a smr ant 3r@art& irif, 3rf@raar qa 5rm 1o#ts
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

kc4tr3Tr era3#arah 3iaia, emf@ ?tar "cfic~~maT"(Duty Demanded) -

(i) (Section)~ 11D~~~urn;
(ii) fc;lm cfRifct~~~urn;
(iii) adz2serr#zra 6has2zrufar.

> zrqaaar 'ifaa3rt'isz qa smn #starea, ar#tr'anRr av #fzq4 sraa=r fer zrznr&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

U_nder Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) · amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

sr aar i ,z srr a 5fa 3fr f@awr as aar si erea 3rrar ercas z auz fa1fa gt at air fe
mr ~W<fi' ct" 10%~ trt 3ITT' szi ha vs f'cf"q]fur "ITT" o6f q0s ct- 10%~ trt 'i:fi'I" ar ~ i1
In view of above, an appeal against this orde: shall lie before the Tribuna~ 10%
of the _d~ty ~emanded where duty or duty anu penalty are m dispute, or P.~11~rly, whe ~~vel\alty
alone IS m dispute." -/e_f .. j° ; a

8 .s. <e
- z% -.' • ?3' ..·a. s]°.ss'<' ''•o ,. o•" ·'"Ii
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\I

ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject appeal is filed by M/s. Navratan Specialities LLP. Block No. 400,
Village -Chharodi, Sanand. Dist-Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant')

against Order in Original No. 13/AC/D/BJM/2017 (hereinafter referred• to as 'the

impugned order) passed by the Asstt.Commissioner, Central Excise,Division
III,Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority). and engaged in
the manufacture of PVC Rigid free Fame Board,/Rolls falling under Chapter 39 of
Central Excise Tariff Act,1985 [hereinafter referred as CETA-1985], The appellant avails

credit of duty paid on inputs/capital goods and input services as provided in the

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.(the CCR 2004).
2. Briefly stated facts of the case are that during the course of the Audti for the period
from January-March 2015 to 2015-2016. It was observed that the said appellant has

availed cenvat credit Rs.92,018/-on metal sheets falling under Chapter head 7210 of
he Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 used in construction of Shed of Coating Machine in
factory premises under the head of Capital Goods. It appeared that the CENVAT credit
was not admissible on Metal Sheets as they were neither capital goods nor inputs as
defined under the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. they contravened the provisions of Rule
3(1) read with Rule 2(a)/2(k) of the CER2004 and rule 12 of the CER 2002, Hence,

wrongly availed cenvat credit to be recovered along with interest and penalty. The
appellant on being pointed out, has reversed cenvat credit on dated 07.11.2016 under
protest.It further appeared that the said appellant has not disclosed the material facts
to the department in any manner. The appellant had also not declared the same in
their Monthly ER-1 returns. Therefore, the appellant deliberately suppressed the
material facts from the department with an intention to wrongly avail Cenvat credit.

Hence, it appeared that case was fit for invoking extended period.Oflimitation. Further,
0 it appeared that the appellant rendered themselves liable for penalty in terms of the

provisions of Rule 15(1) /15 (2) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 .. Therefore, show

cause notice was issued, and vide above order confirmed the demand.
3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellant has filed the instant

appeal, on the following main grounds;
a. Based on the audit objection, the appellant have been issued a Show Cause Notice
by the Assistant Commissioner (Circle-ll) Central Excise & Service Tax Audit-11,
Ahmedabad_._for recovery of Cenvat Credit Rs.92018/- wrongly availed funder Rule 14
of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, 1944. The duty paid under protest appropriated against

credit.
b._ The appellant had filed their reply dated 18.07.2017 which was Acknowledged on
09.008.2017 by The jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner, The appellant deny the
allegations made in the show cause notice and explaining therein that they are eligible
and rightly taken the credit on impugned items. They stated that the imp
are used to create layer/separator between the coating machine and the c
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building ceiling. The appellant further submitted that there was no suppression of facts
and intent to evade payment of duty,filing of all the statutory returns in time and
therefore ·extended period can not be invoked and no penalty can be levied. no

disallowance of the credit taken and demand of interest can. not be made.
c. The letter of personal hearing dated 02.08.2017 giving opportunity of PH for

22.08.2017/24.08./28.08.2017 in one time and letter dated 25.09.2017 giving PH on
06.10.2016 was received by the appellant on 04.10.2017 after noon. an adjournment
was sought by mail sent to adjudicating authority on 05.10.2017. The copy of the said
letters, their receipt dated envelope and copy of mail sent, collectively is enclosed

herewith.
d. The adjudicating authority, without considering our adjournment request and
without acknowledging and considering reply to show cause notice, decided the matter
ex- parte, vide the impugned Order dated 14.11.2017 ,whereby disallowing the credit

and appropriated the under protest payment.
e. The act ofthe adjudicating authority in deciding the matter ex-parte is based on the
misstatement of the facts, hence against the principle of equitable and natural justice.
the appellant submits that the letter of personal hearing giving three dates of

·..
22.08.27/24.08.2017 & 28.08.2017 in a single letter dated 02.08.2017 which was
::.·::!ceived by tl1e appellant on 04.10.2017 and another letter dated 25.09.2017 giving the
PH of 06.10.2017 which was also received by the appellant only on 04.10.2017 after
noon . The appellant on next morning sent an email seeking the adjournment of the
personal hearing as the concerned person was not available which was confirmed by

the sub-ordinate officers as well. However the adjudicating authority have not given an

adjournment as sought by the appellant
f. The appellant further submit that the adjudicating authority has mis-stated the
facts with respect to personal hearing and defense reply . The show cause notice was
duly replied by them vide their reply dated 18.07.2017 which was duly acknowledged
by his office on 09.08.2017 ,still he ignored and not considered the same while
deciding the matter ex-pa.rte. Therefore, the finding of the adjudicating authority of not
availing four opportunities of personal hearing and non submission of defense reply is

misrepresentation of the facts,

0

0

g. That since, the adjudicating authority had not acted upon with equity and failed to
consider the show cause notice reply, it failed to understand the view point of the
appellant.since the impugned order is decided ex-parte ,it had done injustice to the
appellant and hence deserved to be set aside in the interest of natural justice.

4. Personal hearing was accorded on dated 06.2.2018, Shri Manohar Maheswari Sr.
GM (Comm.) appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the submissions made
vide their appeal memorandum. NO P.H. GIVEN IN ONE LETTER 3 DATES GIVEN. I
have carefully gone through the case records, facts of the case, submission made by
the appellant at the time of personal hearing and the case laws cited by th _~,~
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5.- I find that during the course of the Audit for the relevant period, it was observed
} ;

that the appellant has availed cenvat credit Rs.92,018/-on metal sheets falling under
Chapter 7210 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 used in construction of Shed of
Coating Machine in factory premises. that CENVAT credit was not admissible as same
were neither capital goods nor inputs as defined under the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.
Hence, wrongly availed cenvat credit to be recovered along with interest and penalty.
The appellant on being pointed out has reversed cenvat credit on dated 07.11.2016

under protest. That theappellant has not disclosed the material facts to the department
in any manner. Therefore, the appellant deliberately suppressed the material facts from
the department with an intention to wrongly avail Cenvat credit and invoked extended

period of limitation. They were liable for penalty. I find that, Based on the audit
objection ,they have been issued Show Cause Notice,for recovery of Cenvat Credit

Rs.92018/- wrongly availed . Vide above order confirmed the demand.
6. I find that, the appellant has filed their defence reply dated 18.07.2017 which

was Acknowledged on 09. 8.2017 by The jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner.
0 The appellant has denied the allegations made in the show cause notice and explained

therein that they are eligible and rightly taken the credit on impugned items. The
applicant have stated that the impugned items are used to create layer/separator
between the coating machine and the constructed building ceiling. The appellant
further submitted that there is no dispute with regard to receipt and:usage of the goods
in the factory of production and with capital goods. The appellant further submitted

that there was no suppression of facts and intent to evade payment of duty. filing of all

the statutory returns in time and therefore extended period can not be invoked and no

penalty can be levied. Demand of interest can not be made.
7. I find that, the letter of personal hearing dated 02.08.2017 giving opportunity of PH
for 22.08.2017/24.08./28.08.2017 in one time and letter dated 25.09.2017 giving PHo" 06.10.2016 , was received by the appellant on 04.10.2017 after noon. Since the

< concerned person was not available on 06.10.2017, an adjournment was sought by
mail sent to adjudicating authority on 05.10.2017.I have perused The copy of the said
letters, their receipt dated envelope and copy of mail sent, submitted by the appellant.
I find that, the jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner ,without considering appellant's
adjournment request and without acknowledging and considering our reply to show

cause notice, decided the matter ex- parte, vide the impugned Order dated 14.11.2017
whereby he has disallowing the credit of Rs. 92018/- and appropriated the under

protest payment against the credit.
8. I find that, the act of the adjudicating authority in deciding the matter ex-parte is
based on the misstatement of the facts, hence against the principle of equitable and
natural justice. that the letter of personal hearing giving three dates of

22.08.27/24.08.2017 & 28.08.2017 in a single letter dated 02.08.2017 which was

received by the appellant on 04.10.2017 and another letter dated 25.09.
PH of 06.10.2017 which was also received by the appellant only on 04.
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noon . The appellant on next morning had sent an email seeking the adjournment of
the personal hearing as the concerned person was not available which was confirmed
by the sub-ordinate officers as welt I find that, the adjudicating authority have not

given an adjournment as sought by the appellant.
9.. I find that, the adjudicating authority has mis-stated the facts with respect to
personal hearing and defense reply . The show cause notice was duly replied by them
vide their reply dated 18.07.2017 which· was duly acknowledged by his office on
09.08.2017 ,still he ignored and not considered the same while deciding the matter ex
parte. 'Therefore, the finding of the adjudicating authority of not availing four
opportunities of ' personal hearing and non submission of defense reply is

misrepresentation of the facts. from the O-I-O,I find that effective 3 P.H
c -)portunities have not been given to the appellant. This is clear violation of
natural justice. In view of this, I remand the matter back to original authority to
decide the case afresh after allowing the opportunity of P.H.to the appellant.

10. In view of the foregoing discussion and findings, I remand the matter back to
original authority to decide the case afresh after allowing the opportunity of P.H.to

the appellant.
11. 34ai zarr a#a 3r4at qr fRqzrt 3qiaa at# fan Gar &l

The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.3aw?
(3mr gi#)

3Tzar (3r4lea)

0

Attested~,/

aE
[K.K.Parmar )

Superintendent (Appeals)
Central tax, Ahmedabad.

Date- /2/18

By Regd. Post A. D
M/s. Navratan Specialities LLP.

Block No. 400,
Village : Chharodi,

Sanand.
Ahmedabad- 382170.
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5. PA file.

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, CGSTCentral Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, CGSTCentral Excise, Ahmedabad-north
3. The Asstt. Co.mmissioner,CGST Central Ex. Div-IV,Ahmedabad-north
4. The Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), CGSTCentral Ex. Ahmedabad-north

5. Guard file.


